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EUROPEAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS

STRASBOURG

8.9.2022

JUDGMENT

Art 3

Failure to effectively investigate alleged death threats against vulnerable

rape victim

The female victim was only 17 years old as she got some death threats from

her abuser. She called the emergency help line and reported the case to the

police. But the police didn’t do any Investigation about it.

Then the victim complained to the Internal Department of the Ministry of

the Interior about the conduct of the police officers, claiming that it had

been unlawful, and requesting that her complaint about serious threats be

forwarded to the competent State Attorney’s Office for further action.
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The police internal control unit replied to the victim that there had been no

omissions or misconduct in the work of the police officers.

The victim then lodged a constitutional complaint to the Constitutional

Court complaining about the failure of the domestic authorities to protect

her from intimidation and repeat victimisation and about their failure to

effectively investigate the serious threats against her life.

The victim’s complaint was declared inadmissible by the Constitutional

Court.

After that the victim complains to the European Court of Human Rights in

Strasbourg.

Here is the Judgment from the European Court of Human Rights:

The Court:

➢ Declares, unanimously, the application admissible.

➢ Holds, by six votes to one, that there has been a violation of Article 3

of the Convention in respect of the lack of an effective investigation.

➢ Holds, by six votes to one, that the respondent State is to pay the

victim 12.000€ in respect of non-pecuniary damage and 4.500€ in

respect of costs and expenses.

This is only one more of many, many examples, how the Croatian authorities

and government organizations are ignoring Women and Human Rights.
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We already wrote about the big abortion problem in Croatia.

https://assets.volteuropa.org/2022-08/Position%20Abortion.pdf

And now we want to go to the action!

The women in Croatia have enough (Dosta je!) of being ignored.

They are willing to stand up and they have HUGE SUPPORT!

SDP (social democrats) and Možemo! (Green-Left) want to force the

government to organize a referendum in Croatia to put Right of Abortion in

to the Croatian Consitution.

And Volt Croatia is going to support them.

First of all we are going to need 380.000 signatures from Croatian Voters.

And about 100.000 of them are living abroad in the EU.

After collecting 380.000 signatures the government has to organize a
referendum.

To achieve that goal we are going to need your help too!

So please support us!

Please go to our You Tube Channel, subscribe to our channel and leave
some comments there.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxyNwkyG-cQ

And please visit our Facebook account and follow it too.

Volt Croatia Facebook Link:

https://www.facebook.com/VoltCroatia

Thank you very much!
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For more information please contact us.

E-Mail: tonci.nazlic@volteuropa.org

You Tube:

Volt je posvuda u Europi!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6B4lJDntcY

Što je Volt?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMuXt11nV6c

Dosta je! Živimo li u 21. stoljeću ili u srednjem vijeku?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxyNwkyG-cQ&t=10s

Volt Portugal: Izbori 2022 (Program)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zyxJsJvs9N0

WEB (Volt Hrvatska):https://www.volthrvatska.org

WEB (Volt Europa): https://www.volteuropa.org

Facebook: Volt Hrvatska

Instagram: volthrvatska @volthrvatska

Twitter: VoltHrvatska @VoltHrvatska
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